
Chinese Garlic

Chinese garlic, because of its high quality and competitive price, has been well received by

consumers all over the world in recent years. According to the variety, Chinese garlic is

divided into normal white garlic (also known as red garlic), pure white garlic and single clove

garlic. Among them, normal white garlic is the most popular. And the size of the garlic

ranged from 4.5 cm to 7 cm.

Does garlic come from China?

The origin of garlic is in West Asia and Central Asia. China has been growing garlic since the

Han Dynasty. That is, Chinese have more than 2,000 years of experience in growing garlic.

Nowadays, China exports garlic to more than 120 countries and regions, accounts for 80% of

the world's total exports. We can say that China is the world's leading producer, consumer

and exporter of garlic.

Pioneer garlic group is committed to supplying you with the top quality Chinese garlic.



Located in Jinxiang County, Shandong Province, Pioneer Garlic Group was founded in 2005.

As everyone knows, fresh Chinese garlic has always been praised for its stable quality all the

time. The best garlic producing area in China is Jinxiang Town, which is known as the

hometown of Chinese garlic. Jinxiang garlic has obvious advantages such as large diameter,

pure spicy taste, crispy and delicious, no loose petals, anti-mildew, anti-corrosion and

storage resistance.

Even more, the annual output is about 1 million tons, the export rate of garlic is over 90%,

and the export volume accounts for more than 70% of the country. This not only benefits

from the superior natural conditions of the local area, but also benefits from the huge

investment in scientific research and the application of the latest production technology.



As one of the largest garlic supplier in China, Pioneer Garlic Group has 5,000 tons of storage

capacity, 8000 square meters of processing workshop and covers an area of 25,000 square

meters. In addition, we have established stable partnerships with four factories. These

conditions guarantee that we can provide customers with high quality and diversified fresh

Chinese garlic as well as fast and efficient services.

Pioneer garlic group offers customers a wide range of high quality fresh Chinese garlic in

different varieties and sizes, and can provide the suitable packaging method according to

your needs. Its products are exported to Brazil, Japan, Korea, Canada, USA, India, Haiti,

Turkey, Saudi Arabia, Thailand, South Africa and other countries.

Product Specification

Type Normal White Garlic Pure White Garlic Sole Garlic Braid Garlic

Size 4.5-7.0cm 4.5-7.0cm 4.5cm 4.5-7.0cm

Packing
Loose packing: 10kg box/mesh bag

Small packing: 1kg*10 in 10kg box/mesh bag, 3pieces in 10kg box/mesh bag



Custom packaging

What are the benefits of Chinese garlic?

1.Eating Chinese garlic can prevent various tumors. Garlic is rich in trace element selenium,

which can inhibit and prevent all kinds of tumors from harming our body.

2.Eating Chinese garlic can prevent cancer. Garlic contains sulfur compounds, germanium,

selenium and other elements can inhibit the growth of cancer cells.

3.Eating Chinese garlic helps kill bacteria, especially red garlic. Therefore, it is highly

recommended to eat a little garlic if you are often infected with digestive or respiratory

diseases.

4.Eating Chinese garlic can prevent cardiovascular and cerebrovascular diseases. That's

because it contains some active ingredients that can lower blood fats and cholesterol.

We have won praise and reputation in the international market due to high quality products

and good cooperation. It is glad to see that in some countries, such as Brazil and Senegal,

Pioneer Garlic Group is well known and further trusted by consumers. We value every

opportunity to communicate with customers and hope to have a long-term development

with you in this field of garlic. Therefore, if you have any questions, please feel free to contact

us.
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